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related to0.ti0nl is, il · ' .Another member respo
I fonn th e f,.a:.da of h sayrg -_that- Wiesner hS
CorporatO·/3>lnt - Avi 'ry' plaied that the quotas
Committee ( CC . -" ·. realisitic when one evaluate

CIAC me~mb~exs, mee'·:':/asti market for -professors in
-hur.day ' c :M's.. f'lds/-a which MIhT1s inter

program forii"t e datd that -,hivng- hilgher qi
fer students (/ pattiWgr te .fi Blacks:Oaid wdmenwou
northwest, sector -project. and '-._P4mtite ss since they c0ld n

-Simplex),*er Institte finan ~-Elled. -The origial spe~c
'cial delemma Wd 'its effoets on. swered ~. by asking' how
piorities. MiT's : 4p0ies -as a -ta could- be t -`before one
shareholder "in. other corpora- Just how'many. qualffie- B
tions, and.t hiring ' t Of "roes - there ate in each fi eld.
so0rs from among -- minoriy - CJAC .members were al
groups . _ teresd in the effects of w4

Vice-PresidentKCineth Wad- - (Pease rum to page 2)
leigh is slated. -toaddress the ' :
group on the.- .tusig issue With- ._ . · -
in several weeks.,- ..-- _ If

A representa t."f0. . W islr'6 HEW
will inform CJAC oii-its afruma-
tive action prqgpns jn the field : -e . .y 'fd
of minority grOup-pfessorial Enrollment in MIT!s gra,
appointments. COne 'committee schools thi-year-is expec
member stated tat one of MWT's .be .down to 3250 from
priorities should be!to get more -year's 3300, according to
Blacks on the faculty. Prlsident of the Graduate School,
Wiesner had' smafirer:m fi/e'. -Sizer." This decline compar

[.day that the-qota for women vorably with' the 4.8%·:
on the faculty- yas. being in- scienc and engineering g r/
rased -from. 17 -to 40 and that students enrolling in privat

the quota faor:'--Black- faculty versitiesacross tehcountry.
[members was i'n.. g. from' -In contrast -to th/s shc
onie to 29. 'One-.member-'ex-_ among private universities:
pressed his concern that MIT's - graduate. enrollment in p
first priority be'alaks ·r athe r uni-er'ities is' expected -to I
tl/an women, sin'e this is-a more -,6.!%.. The 'net -effect is
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the Executive Committee over-
.ruled their protest twelve days
ago, the BSU announced that it
would- withdraw from the: 'IM
fcotbai 'program. Team leaders
explained that the squad felt it
could not get a good enough job
of refereemng.froim the. officials
the IM programs provided. '

For the moment. at least the
dispute will be restricted to the
football program. Rosters for IM
basketball are due by' Ffday,
and the BSU has posted sign-up
,sheets for the members who
might want to participate. Fears
that the troubles within the IM
program .might carry over into
intercollegte athletics were not
borne out: there-has been no
indication yet of a movement
among black athletes to withi-

By Atesx MIakowsk'
-The -Intramural Conci, al-

thiough failing to- resolve the
differences among the conflict-
ing paties, officialy closed out
Thursday night the dispute over
participation by the Black Stu-
dent lUnion in IM football.

The Council voted .13Y to 9%4
to support the stand its'Execu,
tive Committee- tool in rejecting
a BSU protest over the officiat-
ing :in the fiirst game ;loss-to
Lkmbda- Chi-- Alpha. A three-
-fifths fraction of the total'vote
wouald have been n ecessary 'to
override the Executive Commit-
tee decision.

The meeting riuled out'.any
possibility that the BSU- team
might return to compete-in this
fall's IM football schedule. After

draw from varsity sports.
At least a few IM officers and

members were surprised by the
amount of support for the BSU
position. at.the Thursday night
meeting. In overruling the pro-
test the' Executive Committee
had pointed out that the respon-
sibility for judgement calls must
be reserved for the referees as-
signed to handle the game.

The BSU, however, is not
alone in its complaints about the
officiating. Players from many
teams, and even one IM officer,
hive remarked .that the quflity
of the refereeing is often ques-
tionable.

Reviews of Executive Com-
mittee decisions by the I M coun-
cil are infrequent, and even more
rare are appeals to either the
Executive Committee or the IM
Council of referees' decisions.
The IM Council comprises the
managers of each of the more
than a dozen IM sports, the
athletic chairmen ~'from each
dormitory, and 'the atlhletic
chairmen from the fraternities
(forming a group with four
votes). Most Executive Commit:-
tee. and -Council rutings concern
eligibility or rules changes.

There is no way to tell now
whether the problems with the
football program will be reflect-
ed in difficulties with other IM
sports. Soon after that first game
some BSU members Were reflect-
ing on the merits of quitting the
iM program altogether, but plans
for participation when basket-
ball., begins at the end of this
month are proceeding normally.'
Man' BSU members were out of
town for the long weekend;
there may be more discussion
when they return.

There had been fears that the
disputes within thfe IM program
might prompt a re-examination
by blacks of their participation
in intercollegiate athletics. Ross
Smith, Director of Athletics, re-
quested a meeting with the black
athletes to discuss the problem.
As of-this weekend there were
no plans for a protest involving
varsity sports.
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despite the dismal job 'market,
the number of new--graduate -
students_ in science and engi-
neering hi the country will be up
2.8% this year. Of even greater.
interest is the shift from private
institutions, primarily the Ivy
League, to public schools. This
shift can apparently be attri-
buted to rising tuitions at private
universities coupled with-a-se
vere cutback in federal fellow-
ships. 

According to Sizer;-, the-.nsti-
tute's success in' enrolling new
students is caused by two things,

First a survey of graduate
schools made by the American
Council of Education last.5spring
gave all-of MIT's graduate pro-
grams an .excellent rating-
Secondly, ninety emergency
Sloan Research Trairneeships
were set up to offset partially'
the oss of I50 federal fellow-
ships. The cost of these trainee-
ships, approximately 600 thou-
sand dollars, is being. provided
.primarily by staling- the pur-
chase of new equipment -for, the
different. MIT-aff'imated labora-
tories.

' Dean Sizer also predicted that
next fall the federal -fellowshlip

.situation will be even worse than
it is this year, There are two
direct results of such a federal
policy that should be recog-
nized. Most obviously, the cost
of graduate education is-being
transferred from the federal-
government to the various state
governments. Tuition at state
schools is not lower because
costs are lower but because-the
state governmment- are paying
them. Secondly, the unique role
that private institutions have
always played is being jeop-
ardized.

Small:-turnout
, . . .

By PetSer leckarky , i
The real sstorr biehind -the

voter registraticon rally Jlast Fri- _ .
day afternoon is _thaf the, tum-n
out was dismal;'the number.of' -
new voters reg/isted wore, axdd B
that apathy is evidently impant :
in the Hub's environs.

The Massachusetts Voter Reg- .
istration Copiition (MVRC) [
staged the KRegister fOr Peace -
and New Priorities" tally on '
Boston's Cit Hall Plaia' AI I ~
Prtoximately- 000 people attend
ed the event aind several hundred m
new voters'were-. rt erd- hi n:
spite of all the'· effort s ' of-te h :
MIVRC Which expected:to draw 
a 'crowd of mon'e than 20,000-
and to register'eS ·ithousad X 
new voters. The MIVRC- is a o decidet s

biatsan joafitio- of - cock decided, to st4bipartisan coalition -of iiberal
Politicians w~~~~~wih his starff -to IPo0iticians and. organizations sponse to Presid

which is interested. in-chang- Thursay t spe
Thursday-~r night speiAmerican priorities -by register- -. Ito beadopted-

ing the ininions of "Lea~Ieliigibli urp fth NiwE
voters for 1he 72 elecions.'A The story 'of Sen
fal/tion spokesman, argued that appeararce is mol

"Young people could run every;- and tells a lot- al
thin[ if only haf of them voted' feeling within the
many election,'"

liberal establisnmeni,Speakers at the rally included i -'stablhmen
3en* (;eorgeB McGovern Originally, when

D.-S.D.), Seo- :Edmiund-. MUkie scheduled- for Thur
.- Maine), Rep- john Conyers 7, Bayh- committe
D.-Mdich.), Rep. Paul McCloskey y addrssing the-'ro

R.aif.) Rep,-,Donald Rle MVRC contacted '
{iR.Mich.). Massachu setts At-:- staff; the MVRC F
toreiY General---Robert Quinn,: that Muskie"could r
foBmer Rep. Allard Lowenstein Thursday and.aske
(D.-N.y.), MIT's Dr. Daniel'Ells- the rally date to 
berg, and Lt. J6hn-Ker , USN The date was switc
(retred), a leader of. the:-Viet- consulting -Bayh, M
nam Veterans-Agan s is-the War.' -sed to attend,- and

Sen Birch Bayh (D.:4nd.) and -the inter'm. mad
Leonard Wood'ock, Piseitn.0f:f nent to appear h
theunited Au' .oWors-e UA W).' -Fiday.. -
e also ,li-.:as s kF On. Accordins. to a

I P progran--:.t Hoe ver ,WoodW-:' 'unconfirmed rei

By Peter L. Chu
A chapter of Zero Population

Growth (ZPG)-has formed at
MIT. The nationally based orga-
nization advocates a policy of
voluntary birth control,- en-
couraged by economic and .social
incentives, to curb the popula-
tion explosion.

MITZPG aims to gire both
.the. Institute students and the
Boston community a well-
informed view of the population
Problem. The group has made
plans to tponsor guest lecturers
at MIT, and to set up a birth
control information center for
students,

MITZPG's founder, Avi Orn-
stein '71, explained that overpol,
ulation has.caused dr aggravated
many of the world's problems,
including~ hunger, crime, and
poor housin conditions. - Td
counter population overgrowth,'
ZPG tries to make people aware
o f methods by which-they can
limnit -,their own reproductiaon.
ZPG advocates steriization' cl-

nics, legalized and accessible
abortion, improved sex -educa-
tion, and birth control informa-
tion facilities.

Contrary- to rumor, ZPG does
not favor any type of forced
population control,, but would
rather see people vroluntarily li-
mnit population growth.

The MIT chapter held its first
organization meeting last Wed-
nesday. Officers were elected
and a formal constitution rati-
fied. The club is presently ffiling
for recognition as an official
student organization. ZPG plans
to obtain a joint office with the
MIT Ecology-Action Club, with
which ZPG will work closely.

The newly elected officers of
ZPG are: Jill Schoof, chairman;
Michael, Murphy, assistant chair-
man; and Morton Isaacson, trea-
surer. - I

ZPG's -next open meeting will
be held Monday; October 18, in
the West Lounge.of the Student
Center. Interested students and

'residents of the Boston area are
welcome.

Nixon Cox-was present with her'
Secret Service escort. She was
6bServed standing in the middle
of the sparse crowd and depart-
ed immediately after Muskie's
oration. Rep. Louise Dlay Hicks
(D.-Mass.) also put in a brief
appearance. at the voter registra-
tions tables on the-side of the
Plaza.

The scene behind the speak-
ers' platform was laughable as
MIVRC -itaffers and members if
the various politician's entour-
ages. studiously orchestrated the

-candidates" movements -in order
to avoid a meeting. Muskie and
McGovern passed within a few
feet of each other without either
Itaking cognizance of the other's
.presence. No love is lost-between
-the" twO camps. One of the-
undfrly'ng causes of this tens/on
may be Muskie's self-admitted
sore finantial straits. McGovern's
aides clairii -to be. raising
substantial amounts of cash for
the Senator.
' - Please t'm-'.to page 2.
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owecarw- f.,words-P Xe"ewentover with ihe young ezoWd Fes�.,like, -a scieen- door in a submar- in' 1961.1 :,;Cora

Mine. The Maine Democrat tagged -cians -are- saying- won't wraith 'has su the'ched the right bases.("Sinc'e,'you vote"and Ili d6ii t care. 46fiiise --chein labOwBuildin 6-sincelag,'40
td 41

�_to, -`to _�_ I scale;- izafitiziuizig Retatit em co people, in and:" er"fink 5PTIng 'IS 91,yln#-�,�`ayIaA, gave the system -a chance in 'Lei, h no, ,resources,.-10, miffionA ri- sp*;e,, 4ei4ate:d'_-.-J0 respon-se W, changmg1968, 20,000 Amenicains and city;,flau: �rl thi� afte new' of ficaza moon. hunzer fdr me - e�,
aek' S' - - - -- " thCountless Vietnamese-have been 'Some politicians"'a-re.-saying that cans? Ten-yeari-hsv� paise4fainio-'Al666T_-_t��ar"' g' try, -a

d pkille w Jpiidrifids'ake no still o&-, - _,,zjjf&ring#_-- e'- etic; I m IQS_,_�th it" artnients;'d'ih, a war no general can Peace- -and _-'ne- are- ----a ep repp
wixk and - no reason -can make 16hg�r.:ain -4ssu'e_'_-,Let---tJiem- -ask dea and-�cruelty �qflnOochini-," Robbiations, th� first' r-,of -"6p, t

fUst act 'on y---proe�U,0"' ou' U a �imyright. Sixty bill W tons, of filth yoti --ab t that."); Instead, 0' ones, since-19. 1, will, place�-Jhe,
have been dumped 'into ot;r- , roar-, the, cr6w''d- responded With ec ir, �jjij�aedi_ t h e'o're ' 9 "ii6tions-_ -of, time -aswould be, -to d la $1004000--'the-*atm'_--hA6c mat and,', 'fixrivers and coughed into 'the barelk. -iw�hiffiper. 0 tr 6niiii6s,�_ penses.-_ate. end t ., � � � _j
air.' invoked the memory of 'Ai cGovern was.,applittdiddfra- The Pre Iissue,,:o -�pri ',Physics d-epartw-ent%,-oiVisquers w r, is,

t4ree'' rs building-',-T-hie' _0ffide7 1 dYe_,visibkJ6the Kennedys and JPng qubntly as.. he. sp9ke momebts hypocrisy; �'-_Tho- -P�iii J106 , of the' s argi�r,--,Mdent� -ifl-, -,
"p, OXEMI W_`elic:,. enop. e., trice- _4r&-th--rii'("Hope has been, murdered' on a '-later:' "Ten,, yearg'ago-JolihT.. fh' '-kdj- Expense The,

a ex4hian&: bf mg. u mgonin " treet;Piesident, sidd,:flut the Solith -.'W t t6�
amese nei Adeas,, age'd'ed-,�-k ffe6 iii��6iktn' he'': lornvie rate

They ag6�7_choic6. tetd&ip.,.Unary,, projb,
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era am Th istr he,- -'b

nd§tjr, Or- th6sel-In )a or bV, ions tennis cour ubbl6
'.IA'6s,,, a s

U -Was p16ASed(Contin e4 from past �Charnpy gi& eeas a .restart I 0 ereitijinm . oii,,hop ftin exil
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more dependent- on- the specific, the' nixt' few' moniffis 61i the EPA
#AW-2 "a.-; n, Jntere�ts', :'tbv�ar& Mlissues.-beini'discussed I 17 idommittee's
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-' .-." :'it,· Elsaet" .'a:p'-.:'? the ....-idea.. za..h ' ~.."
[;:Lyle Jenkings.kisn love elh :.'.f ,: iaticing: citizens Ofte0~.,,:

- -- ~.;,;:. '- . ~~~~~behind which is to deluge the
marry her: - h6:"7-c'annot-~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~., Se -i- East German government with

]~~~~ ~~~~~~~~being held- priofr~ Est Gri.:neri¢:iO/'iztos.Fr'pri~~~~~~~~~o '1h,&st G ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ &.!: pleas from' common American
[many. "/' '", ':' :'''-~-:~,.he~(s'Pei~~~t"-l'~::monthseither~' · '-' citizenensfforEElisabeth'srrelease

Lyle is a graduat6-student'in"', 0-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Lyle is using two basic tech-
~~~~~~~~~~~in _'Le .._.,, ,.__ . u, ~ rroga on orm pisn; Lingmsucsa~- ~v,..' n~ wa' ' '.-: ....~" , pr"s-n. niques for the campaign: cards]Linu~s~..,~_ ,~. ~.. ,..Lle~was .released only beciaus

Studying~~~~~~~~~~~: in East G:'nay:i. te s and letters, and a recording tele-sa".'.f.196-~ when he me',lia su__ -~ ~ of the fourpw.
]fall o~ ~or,. ~ . . ~,u,~- '~S :Over' "' : - ' -~- " " ' ' !~::":~:'<"'"":phone device. AUl the card orIbea N~~~~~~~~~~oerm-,' aB:atr'imei--Thiet! i:~~W's was up- :::::::-6ith Neumann,,-a~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.,'.~ at im a letter need say is "Free Elisa-'' -~~~~~~~p "'ooeh~,_ ...-' '.Y-: 'g l 'fgestue s ,'~?: murse in an East Bgerlin hospital -, -_. -._,_ _. .ue. as, beth"; cards should be-addressed[]---~ ~ ~ ~~~~W _....---...-::1--mi'menicans were r

Htc fell in love with'her anda-rae y` ,-;. to"'.: ':·-'..
a '-_ , _ ,. '" -, -. . 1..' I- :-leat, the sitme' time. ' " 

m ade plans to.o6e-marnmeo.. :- . :,-;, ,: -. -. .-- - - Lyle Jenkins
During the '.,sp'rin.g -,.of 19.69 -, :.:::He'. was?--treated. -ary. ell POB x0,MTrac

One. of El~isaehSfen~is .whos.e:,-? ~'ufgiis captivity ; thie tortue" Cambridge 02139
Eliz;~beth Neumann Lyle Jenkins'fath e 'gsi'te:Est-Gi' · .'.fmh--or m e t a t h n 'Elizaerth N u a n ''In addition, Lyle has eb-

b f rservice;:.api.ojt!ei.phican e v n h t w a n o go~rically that'-this was 'entirely Selves married, no matter -whiraieavoe-cateRcod
i/est, casting~, 4-S,-shadopw ~-of: -iSWz - .more than)',:an insistent at.tempt fatscmltl ihu a'teEs emn hn.o-Fone, so that tape-recored

sis in fact. ''. ,Lyle is'trying several tacks topicion on EIbeti4 i A~:r'0SUlt,~'t gtifrainbu mr messages can be' taken in. One
er-1apatrnnt.:was, uge -s mhu-.-' he-Gerans The · mjr Charge 'against get Elizabeth freed.'Noam Chom- ne sml al'6-10 x

o `b ~~~~~~~~~~~Elisabeth. is connection with a- sky, a well-known fellow mem-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~plii in tutons are givenon'"stai lles' -western agent (Lyle). His pre- ber of--the MIT Linguitics De-taebyLlhisfonowothat this was gomng-.on d'erse 'inale) were most interested- -ae by L ye imsefoot
her almost to'.hepot f i- - -~ MIT"soea esaccne sence 'in the -prison was used, partment, is helping as much as lae esg hc ilhl
dde? Her-fiance,( :(yje),-spoke .for' :the 'US government, as well constantly as a source of bla/~-k- he can.. In'addition, several well- the campaign along. The message

her fr fie to-'ten- -miut~e- as t email and mental torture'during 'known -international' -lawyers
- 1' '-' -~lck. F~nters suldnthis 14 months of almost cuntin- have been called- on for help. memersiod is lovng enough thatlmanduring J une, of :!969 . hbout' .orgainiz'atiOnhS and political senti- mebrufa livtroaiggoupcold

laving East Germany. Then he me~ulitr'gto.Another method with Which leave -a message simultaneously,metin the US;. Lyehsbe-okn o yei okn i ulcsni
Went to Russia'for'three'months 'The..German secret' "service ,ipyb asn h hn' "' ~ .... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Elisabeth's return ever since he meat and pressure, which has~ondo frthr~wirk"onhistheis.was., particularly .C~ertain that allnd

got -out of East Germany on. July occassion been successful -,in aoWhenhe etured,-hOwa§MIT students went to an "aus-
~rrested. -- " ' '" ~landsabteilung"-(foreign depart-, 16 -of this year. The East Ger- .dealings with Communist govern-

·At noon 'on September 2 1, ment) for preparation'before tra-masdnoregizthmr-et..
' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~-n'.age, since it had to be arranged Thus .was 'born the "Free' '

1969, two carloads ~6 f 'plain- - vel 'to foreign. countries. This.'yprx(ndsgep-wrof1W ,
:lothes policemen. 4rre. ted, Lyle- .supposedlY'prepared them to be.atmydutoEibec r
on a public street in East Berlin' better' spies. American students t' n

terment. The parcnider them-'~fer nearly runniing 'him~over. it ' 'are-.- not '~allowed' to.- continue
~asix months -bef~ore he saw'a abroad," 'his, interrogators,~ '~ ~ ~ t

:awyer; eleven'mnionths befote'he' cla~imed, -Unless they keep up i
aw his indictment (aibbut a their spy reports. Lyle states cate- (Fo 5'7W 1
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" " * " : ' , ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~WE MAJOR IN PERFECT SERVICE, go" 5 Mystic Ave.

t M... ~~~~~~~~~~~OZiebart~.,BYM'R. i;:i .PELL DALZELL MOTOR-SALES 396288
.... : ' ' ' ':'~ :.~.~'-; = ..v ' - ;,:~,.. . ' ..... ,- C. Absolute rustproofing,
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M~~~oftd~ ~ I fI..I I IIft mI I . , I.. L . =,Vwko '"-- ' I I. P

-" :'~. '.-.i ' '" - ~If You Mie the idea of
gefttg-lost In nature, then

tZi D ill / fll ofdelicous Costa -
.- / -'."1 - lV /DoSoltoyourhotlips . - r

' - l . .-every thie you arvoid
§ . - :^ - . i , . j . ~~~stepping on'a axnt. '-- 

' iS- - - ~i11 - .' 1I etebottld, vtae Kodak introduces |
. - - . > f * 11r estatbottled, vintage

-'-e full quart size should' M ove C ras
be enough to steer you

cbmpltely~f cou-se.KODAK XL33 Movie Camera
_KODAK XL55 Movie Camera. -"--'

-- 5 / -b Y , Z 11 D I * ~~~~~~~~~~... wfith power zoom .......\1
l . - 8and rangefinder. . l

SOL X - g 00: pA completely new kind of cam- , ,
ff . g-1 5gF - 1/. - _Do, ra 'thal- lets you take movies \ <

.0411 .(, - - - - - jt - { - . by the light you live'in. \ I ,

and new

KODAK EKTACHROME 160 Movie Film
' - ,Four times as fast as KODACHROME li Movte Film. to

.':i':'" ::..~.. '' . ~:'_?: ':' ' -:"' ,O * $- . '~ ; , . .~N~~' "' he lp you get great c°1°r movie s in dig r li ght. The cam eras
DOkg e 1 and film together let you make movies without movie

VINTA49 ~~~~lights.
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·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~mo The rs'tqu ensts~iaion hi eard foaheen moechoic lY! i.;t 

present a lecture by G~Pre~eithVlo commietiontted eam p l e O f s IL eorderothe
"Clorstd ing t Cpicking ah Stbentaener ·.l .......n,.-...

,;,~~~~~~~06t .:'[;~~.,1 ~,f~. '..· OK all-yoa_ took. You'~e ~zild'the' ~~~~~~~~this vestige f'arouse tpi:......
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F28-a!!!.o parm toplean guo e: nMar s e wothewhiilge.: -i -a p-'u tourist hi s -n Sundi'u0say edeitiionas wl-asible:Tters be' nis w'phica! 'q mighjbsth ntcled edh'

· Trbaecionigne aanlokn former centrl comitteeto mkembherfHwn-ta itrseferene, coumndtry o od ? ions ig o e"f' otnsmr ~gt
voientee~ -- - their -'projects 'havbealos pasi- nintfr boebesaruneten:rd. -iprtnc -f vt 'uc altl
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-researh ands to Trewsketter" at: yos te o& -..- -. ...- ,e+kizO,,, e ,,,,t.,~,ed.a,,,; by,,-.I the tO lqtstlo.o~
in~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Atl wereh6sflited e cal s2h4.ock sto pl e gae ......' We -h f..... -an -=

Room S3~ 4in he.tdet. Ce6e.''T.3 8did dee,,mn m oin- A:a- .,,,,.,,, . ,,,--~~ I,~~,, ~_ . .........

" ~ ~ ~~~~hour -val into' Cambridge alone cannot '--trasiv can.s into: tucks' andrivianyg. to- '--.-."'7. .. '.'- '."-.&
leave~~~~~~,,---- the s'g'rso,, whoi~te o,-dump "simply because meth l'l n!U~|help lbut bav- tes sth th1e. dp.The person who dislie actilorvs PYbueteatssl - .:helpbut leae me siger wth he.'__, ::-d:=~_en._~ ,',.2 __._,, ,,_ _idifferent. To lable an action imposs~ iR

'mprIsion that riptovements in basic - invo pW andpaperorwhohasa,

ow~~~~~i*BW_ CS~~~~~~~~~~u~-- uo mvuvm 1 -mlu[rst f/~l~ v.~ w-u za a -bb -dW ...... -de~unite pro~ess in mind that pould benefiq I - dugon, but m~ny, I tust ....... .... ling to,hvin -
o living codition s (not to menuon- -amount to do- . .- , ohm-e my : '- s-',.' . ,

etc call or vb.--.- --- id .Barmaster -, Room -perso~- -. -iT commu y.- .- e . paste ofsbme . .Fnose.-- dad.
~'~~~~~~~~~~~~u~ ...... proposagl vegk--,ry s tiulating. Te trucks
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etc-., call or visit David Burmaster, Room an. -' h lWas te -t ' -iperson's lfase. of- time20- 230, X4te49t to renin in city irMIT community:- - '- r '

' ' - ' -

oncern on -the 'part of the student ance, dump- regulations, etc. eat be, set- -'ideas WEil bi held -on Monday, O ctober. 
"l~opulation, a, indeed-- there :exists .a fled within the'propoed organizatn I a"7:30P in n

TODY- AN ............- are' dl tepni gdsuso of p o ery..-cnas you the resoulx'es aeavaiable Student Center-'of-MIT. '- 
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. . '

· .sionf, 3id flor, ·36:2 .Green :Street, (polke. ,,:Ba par-] 

,Wed.; or it City Hl;79S Mkpwass AieTus ,.- . . . . . _ ,::
and Wed. .7-9 pm.- Bring Poof ofresidence P
since Ma '2., 1971 0lesse, listing in old- Phone- bool L~~~~~~~~~~~~~~vsyl car 14K -~~~~~~~~~~' '

phone book letter from landlord, utilities PAY., 

bill).' You tmay lso be asked taoldemnstrate -!
self-ppr (bring a.vaYcheck), and intent.
to remain in'the-Ceity after your studies am .e..

-Wae y request an-appeal: FOr furtherino.-.-$ - '-,''-'-.', ./.:
mnation or adviice Call camvbridge lComminee '-- ... ... -- ' '''. =... ;

$~~~~~~69pm an:-0' .Wed:pof-f ' ',~

(sanw det"ais~ a*Cambridge) and taeen

,,say requirmerwit.. ,v ...~TdiZad o~f -i aptanars daily and Stin&V inth B -bstboeild-tae/
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an unself-righteous demonstra-
tion that 'though Earthlight is
satirizing us for not loving,
they're as refreshingly weak as
the rest of us.

If you arrive a half-hour late
and hit Song Hee's all-night Chi-
nese restaurant near the Combat
Zone, you should have a very
pleasant evensin
At the Open Cirle Theatre.
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- By P. E. si t3.
Cry _Uncile is either a very

funny Skin-flick,' or else it's a
ver- dirty co medy. If - naked
bodies offend you, do not enter
here;

Which makes, it a very dif-
ficult film to review. Cry Uncle
-shows as much as can be seen of
the human body, in many of the
poss that patrons of the Com-
bat- Zone are familiar with. But
this is' a studio -quality filn,
·with SYNCHRONOUS Sound,
and, wonder' of wondeots, a
PLOMT!!
- Note that l said plot, not

messge. The statement of the
fium is, "We're having a good
time-.rmaking fun of sin ficlcks
and detective Pims at the same
time. Why not join us?" The
plot of the fin involvses a gros-
sly overweight, middle aged

·detective, his nephew, a bevry of
prostitutes, and a mnillionaire
who hsas been framed with a
murder charge.'

The movie is confused during
'the opening, as--the detective
hero, is making love to his gi
friend on a boat in New York
harb or, when his assistant-
nephew ;alls with news of a
case. On go the pants, and off
goes the detective, as the fun

Appaently, mom thn tM IaamsaI amount of gee

ded later."
One of the prostitutes invol-'

red in this complex murder case
is the personal'property of the
millionsaire, who assigns her to
work with the detective. She
goesaround kiing people with
more than the necessary amount
of glee, but has no other major
faults.

The best example, perhaps, of
the humor level'involved here, is
that- of the detectie's second
arrest.

He is found in a room with a
corpse, whose death he -did not
note, as he was busy raping her ·
at the time. (with his hat--on:
y.4 might take note of that
throughouat the film) The cop's
advice is given as he leaves the
station: 'The coroner asked me
to remind you not to rape.the
dead one s."

At the Abbey I1

iim J - ..

. . :B >^ i'y E m G:ddn
. To some extent,. Tiea. Pro/jeconist&'(at hie Otrson Welles) is onb one

-step away from. the multi-media experirnehts and' theatrics of John
Cage and- S 'folloWers It- is, ostesibly about a'person whoprojects
films in a movie theatre"L-but it soon appears that-the film within
thie film is one, and the -same withi what we are viewing. One can-
readily foresee a progam caling 
for hidden TV lenses to pan.the m /t t~
actual audience in the theatre
and telecast it-o the screen; the , ' _
real projectioiitist;. , ou ld (s coe * ;me
out of his booth,.and. make com- .1/ - j

ments.'adsoo. "'
' '-';" ',:'o¥itapers' '

!matter is: thorou )yr -ooteid in L.'-' '-C" . ; ~'-. · -,' , '', ' - ,: ' ' '' rlfey ar et wo o
the history"6f-4hie, inw~s.T,,y rei'MOWS.~tre
Through . niost .,of _the ar te -, t; .. _th

· ~hero (Chld a) iam,,thie=s The are for each otherhero (Chuck. Mid''Cann) t'antasz -Siepbeen Stills
in cinematic terms, He is ':ap- - -,eP , , sgi,
tain FlaksW'- -,hting .' the evil - -from -- rlop
forces, or a yioung lover entering When it was first announced
a romance. Just -about every. that David Crosby and Graham

. genre-type movie is thoroushy Nash would-be touring together
parodied --- a catalogue -of what and appearing at the Music-l ,
Hollywood has laid on us all many Crosby Stills, Nash and
these decades'.(The. Westem gets. Young fans. reacted with mild
'--"Off lighlt!Y, ~hbg) At timeS, ' excitemient, but-found it nothing
. the flm takes/ an fionate, l t o out amid spenj $6 ovei.

-nostalgic ' itide. ' at o~ther' many ts, thoui, their rep
[:-times, a sirdosnic "if noi bitter utations- weren't totalsy' unde-.
. one. McCannsnifmmet,.-"When, sered. Graham Nash, whether

you enter .theme. porta _ [the with -the Hol1ies, Crosby, etc., or
theatre], You leaie. the. cares of on hi own, managed to write
everyday -life behind," thus- be some ~t the most trite lyrics,

t comes a, tantalizingly: neutral -replete, with.. forced rhyme and
(Please turntopage'6. - extremely. simplistic- melodies.

begins .
Much of the humor here is

stuational, and based on the
situafion of naked-people with
t.ht moral compiunctions of an
alley cat in heat. The purpose of
the first scene, accog to a
member of the cast who met the
Boston press, was to, "Establish
the mood of the picture early-;,so
that people would not be often-

Y) < CSN&Y !
His l!ead:singig: w-:s . nerr_.pa: pe.rsonalty
icuhlay good, as his voice tended quietly keep
to be "sceachy" and somewhat (keep Stils
unpleasant. Yet, Nash-was abl fightig.)
to add the high harmonies when. David Cm
singing background that gve the same cate
CSN&Y their disinctive sound. with the Byx
Perhaps more important was'his (P/aw I

.. tat sered to.
the group together
and Young, from

sby wasn't in quite
,tory as Nash. When
rds, Crosby's vo'7e
trn to pge 6)

-

.I,., 1t , . Tr'cN.; reseved; Iooking strait aheatd.
Soon, you -could see her desie
to be shockibngly 'exhibitionistic
and dance. on the stage with
everyone else. Later, she did.

Earthight is not up to its
pxedecessor in the building, the
Charles Playhouse, . but. the
show's second half is unpreten-
tious, hand-chppinp- and very
emsoyable. ,The show ends with

I

I
I

. .. · } W

Earthlight, is a series of rock
music 'vi~gnettes parodying al the.
standard social foibles, including
war, conformity, and the draft.
It's Hair without the great music
or the hair.

The first third was so uneven
that I did not even have to think
to find neat put-dows that
would prove how erudite and
artsy' pretend to 'be. The Me-.
sage was so blataut that I found.
only one interesting thing: very
.pretty and feminine legs expoed
by microscopically- smally skirts.'

,arthlight is saved by its cast.
Their, enthusiasm- and desire to
communicate with the audience

is sincere and grows on you.
Toward the middle, though,
when, I was apologing to my
date for such a poor evening, the
cast came alive, carrymng. the
audience along with- it.
. . They. were effective. They,
were laughing -at us al at the
audience's inability to tram
around and smile at the person
beside them. They were so ef-
fective at breaking down the
barriers that half the audience
hopped to the stage at the f'male,
snake-danced around the old
Charles Playhouse, and sailed -at
efveryone. - 'They, were so. ingen-
eous at the end that I can't write
the pain that I 'Would have writ-

. ten -had I walked out at the
-.middle.' - '

A.case in point: directly- in
front of me sat a very proper,
Seven-Sisters-school-type girl-
with her date. Very prim,- vry

�r

Uncle: dirty or funny?
it I 

Une rokno ro at all:
Un en ~~~~rok no rol at l

film:
Saco, Vanzetti politics

by Emannel Gonmi - : - -- was in fact a political trial -
It's a- famini yar et ' always reminding us that so many.of

astonishing .expienCe a' pece today's dissidents wind up in
of the past -burst upon Con-. court, from Huey Newton and
temporary consciousness to re -Bobby Seale, to the Chiago
mind us that our probems are Seven, the Berrigans, Spock,
40ot so unique, and that maybe Ellsberg a]. The-Sacco-Vanzetti
there has't been as much' to- trial sparked mass^ deraonstra-
gress as we'd.like, to believe. tions supporting the defendants,

[:- " .''' . '., as do many of today's trials;
The story, of.Sacco and Kan- 'extensive polarization occurred

zetti, who were convicted in in the' country, with rednecks
1920 and executed seven years cong do*' squaiely, opposite
later, ineitabljlb rin-gss to' m mind liberals, And so on.
much of. the.-current political. Regardless of the parallels
climate.- The ..openi scene de-' 'onecan draw,Sacco and Van--
picts mass -arests of poiitical zeti is also a fascinating storyin
i' tators, itmigant, anarchiss, -;and itelf. The frlm basically

COmmunists, labor leaders,'- etc,-- pesumes their innocence, yet
illegally or-ded-re by the'attorney neviertheless is careful to stick to
general of -the:-Uited- Stes most of the evidence and- testi-
This im ,has'e releasen in mony as it presumably occurred.
the same. yeai:'rfiht t h e current The cime-- a payro ll robber-
A.G- ordemd'::simaarly ., eg. -muder'in: Braintmee, Mass - is
mass arrests;of, itic l demon- shown in flashback through a
stra tors in-Wa "ingon. The trial transucent 'se, so that the
°f Sacco .. ii.ad--:z~etti was rife faces of the c;rials cannot be
I itwh politica overtqones-. m-' 4em ed. Sacco and Vanzetti's

aeey,m m ; m7t,4 at -it, ( P> tum topp6

O&W4 PCIAI AlfVIIDN MT
so Rho Fe~sff 
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album)nand fthey remained aVu-,and'di- remsuhasrka Mfbl A ed Iob ....'

,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~hs ogpe-a fieatrningt -Stans '-md The g-up
and~~~~~~~, ... ' ._,,so_:' .. -he reraiedc'ors mei.m -wae~es-mepter-i6a:. 'advrtanty.dqesti'rin,,:l

'utial everyothn' his orti:wi' an' pi d withah fthro.--.....tdroT[a -nams cm Ahoe ~: -nm ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~s6 e. Th...,i_ :;_ :_.a)c ,. sca a p el'·-,.tonis '.:they -., as0y .m le ' -,,-, :g~ : .~~/:-: a's~i~'ditNciel iongt' suhearly. worki)s jv" for' Ove 1;n wmnthsls-. out~~~~~~~~~~~~~~d pedidg.- Y -N iDiash The, actal rsby :.::i:
metr corninertia [~rsp~:u o~ - ,-- . . . . . . . . ;. '. '.. .' . ,- ,d -; --t . ' ."Everybody's -"een -Bue'd-'w.Silasa n d.on 'al h xf~s of.iparedyAfe the' get someth i g y utoserios y m:'' "-'['dsande"id .a such .vethough hey l's ewfat a siesnothnn -w. thFrsplc;. fey. yereak;. .·.·.."]

,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~f .e Vernse m-Ma-tthecoaudrne .me -'J i ... ast,.were' all part of ~~~~~nthatg WestC o as -mge ovred tepltics'rather I-.I -... l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~isai'frthe B'restfthm,- there wa's kike outry -y"on th ]:amsh

opel~~~~~~ -ou ng in.odiesa peented s-on cosantld. "rcrpugbtliwere *in fulageement

4~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'4i t" -every ""' " .o'f .· ti'ls-' 1_ -d·' - .. :'..f. --',_-:. j_[d_," ...-,. od.genr Nash.tl parodyj~ified-.u" , TT ,l : -ooal::with hi,-,tu'ln~i an."w 971 i
back, '.when the witnesses' c~~~~r - o v e rc, their wen inevtabe fthe, . git, tli fc eans:'ht lie . rigorelcarflcin

cfle, nio, -re' ,more~~~~~~~~.. :.. t_-defndnts. spmsethirl anar- N aszti;spohet i commnt:d-. 'Ah o.n0c piainWefm.asteor ~ ~as w-r. tknsr'-B"l::c.
¢hist "vie~~~~~~~~ws' i n t ~ erernaionaismfWenlk.~rnms:aefr ta th~nu'il"'m:aiyln ot~l. hs h one oth

brtejherho, adwrescn otn, St ills' live foin 'theb- hanrutsbaarrism o t h 'dathspealt. laengtTV ryr,; ne I' h
trolling~~~~~~~~~~~thd Seirow-dstiny. I-of tepole."i " ;'pent'the bsttat:fomaing 'atoalathem,i -are bohbi!~- t'.- Hi s M li$- asvoumt~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -iau

Clslo, nd-of th. tral -icedi' 'etian- cou.i -ses .qiedtion''t'expsing 'te:orrile'- poY_.~o 0k esnby: '' 

prits-inthe robbry. :-'yt ithe pr~v. e~fgufltyand the:r~i~e- ides-stil an~t'hriP9:w~r!.ca's',w-' . : - n-.--..-'w e ~ .- :·a::.. .,.,.'/-,. :.-:. a- 

cula~~~~~~~~~~~the .digity,- texceflendahints w:huhiloe. peopleg:d .si·bthesae..' g .''.''.: v 2
, .'. ' ,, e- . ·H·l . ' ',, -. ,-:- ::... . ,writing-. war ai good. or, better, que" p~~~~~~~~~~~~~cpo 0, w~~~~ikt~~y solip~~~ihd~~rv;109.:- 

-- Wh&.- eft'onl- od- fr6E,. auienc staW sigin ihe"dd-I i

-,: :- Savings Bank Life lnnsurance::::
. ~~~~~insui.r b *, .... tdn .ry'

It is AmOrleria's Ilouicosi: C6Iif iinsrne foa riay
. Life,- Endowment, and Renewable Term pdlicies..'

:- ::G&e{ thfaact'sand lowscost so:n for your exactage.-It
wilif be worth your. iinnet bdecone inh -aihd see uas. -:

: : -'. 8645270 o876.2240/:- -

;,,,, '.. '. W ihi 'e_ ,, .,.,i n g "'c, f.'I, ."_', ::: ," ',, i~--LIFE NSUJRA COP~ MENI;-:
''- ''C(AMBRIO, EPO0 T --, "'--'''SAVINGSBANK:-,~'''.''-

- .-.Righofn, C~enw~is 
. Yiihn esy.waking, istance,o A|
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q'Telason, ;:.~~ :vfie pubiity flyer' -ne topological
configuratioO;,rv auncharied area'which exists in a, particular
!tec~n'o'he,- v _,video":. -h:e, avowal purpose of aVideo Frontier,.
locted insftiK f e eho a se at ! 120 Boyiston Street, is .
~to~. ha~::. ' -:~.r~'oC.ik!mes--in. the qse of television;for 
intprr :il e :ehe show was a bit ragged when it
ope.. a :' piam is evolving from week -to week,-
presmabig..fcW.:-h'-; : -: ' -..-..

· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
X - - {f~ t~ s r' ' *_ t , ;- ']receives -' · ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ t4

D.<-lSL~~~~~c- ~Awvar d
- BY-Pat"" -. S' - $enes was first premiered 'at -¢' Associate Piofessbr Alber R. Tanglewood by the-. BU .Play- I

Gurney,:- Ir:-[s: bdb -r h fouri -wrights'Workshop last -year. Dur- Hi
most promis'g aywrts of ing the fall five performances t,1971., -: : - "^. ~ --: -- were: gave here': at MIT by-the SI
: That is-fthe -oPifn' t;f tih' -Buffao :Areha' Theatire.' :After
MIT Piofe~Ws whikhvis held-y that;,- the. play 'went 'to' the 6
New York 'theate'r:'-cn'tiC's;:Who Foutm'.Theater. at Linc01n Cen-o
honored Guineey with,-a Drama - ter in New York, for an-intended
'Desk award-.:rcenfi¥(in ' NeW " three-week run. Its popularity R
York City -The-awaid was given ,-was 'such that if was 'held over s
for Gufney's:::$Scene:/o f : for another two ,weeks. Con- t,
American -Life,- - 'a, play' ?Which ;- sideration in now being given for b
covers the life and,. times: Past,~ a British production of the play. E
present, and possible- uture 0f a
-grouP of P6006 ini, his home; 
town, Buffalo. - |

8644580 Thiu rj~ THE BESI
.OF W.C'. VIEWDS Six :Csic sbort , 

-subjects 2:15 z- S:55.--s 19:35 THiE E _
M IGHT THEY ~RMA~jED MIN- - ._ 
SKY'S Jason -R 6batss,.Bert Lahr 
4:15-7:55- - - ] a 
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By lak Poack,-
- :Don't send me no one with

) . : ' 'Don't'send me no oneabov _e
me. -

4>,ust, send me someone-to'}ove
me. ~ -o

Please answer my prayer. -
Please answer my prayer.' 11

, ,, . Lover's Prter
Now who would Wi'ite lyrics

like that?-Practically no one, and '
why 'is this? Because-.hey are.
too obviously realistic. That's-
,-ight. They're not tremendously 
poetic or idealistic or any of that-
stuff. They're just plain old prac- 
tica, Whiich is-why you won't
see too-much like them. The,.;,
only person who can write songs
with- such stark realism is Randy/--
NeWman. He's virtuaiiy aone in-

-this. And .his unique' ability 
makes' him one of_ the most'-I

'important 'songwriters around '

today.- ' .
Randy Newman. gave a solo._ 9

concert, in Sanders Theater at
Halyard last- Friday. Altogether
he performed about thirty of his veo
songs, and the crowd-cheered- Not T
him back for several encores. On It's-Gc
-his albums, there are sometimes of wht
small backing groups (inluding by Rathe likes'of Ry Cooder and some toti
of the 'Byrds) or a fu)l -orchestra. Which.--Live, he, is- alone'at the.piarro. b
The difference is rarely notice-./beng :(able. .:-, , . - ' 'tento

Structurally, most - of his 'a dR'descripsongs are- simple. Most of them sfraigh
have a HollyWood, pop flavor, to ic s
them, which makes them highly Yrc i
adaptable for-other artists.-As a. p
matter- of fact,-a good portion of 'the fa]
his fame comes from the cover -me/ He

: ' -- ' ' ' 1-dis hax

c-lassi fied ' R"dy
Rand 'di

a ver ising Y"- eyelash
, The
apart

20% T0,50% OFF ON ALL STEREO': _blues"
EQUIPMENT, stereo components, takeab
compacts and TV's. AU new, in fac- materis
tory-sealed cartons, 100% guaran-
teed. AU major brands available. Call margins
Mike anytime, 491-7793. but the

-differen
PSYCHEDELIC LIGHTING for par- . phone.-c
ties, room decorations, dances, rock attenda
concerts. World's largest psychedelic 'people.
lightmig catalog for. rentals, sales,I 9 - ~~~would t',1ightshows. Send $1 (credited as $2)
to RockTronics, 22 MIT-Wende!_', '.
St.; Cambridge, MA 02138. , ' .

S6. VW, Van for sale. Make'me an
}ffer. Call Jerry P. x1788 or
[61-1-759.

tecently-flushed managing editor..- -
eeks intelligent, independent, not-
oo-bitchy girl who doesn't believe in,
ells, fireworks, or white, khts.- ,..'-
ox A-101, c/o The Tech. . ,

as of his :"Mama Told Me'
'o Come " and "I Think'
)img To Rain Today", both
ichsogs,. are done better
nm4'hiniself. It is strange
nk, of some of his songs.

have- bizarre '-iyrics ' as
catchy, but they 'are.. Lis:'
k .Yellow' Man', which. is
)dy tes it, "a pi'head's.·
)tion of Red China". Sung
.t 'by anybody else, the
are eqmbarassing ("Eatin'-
11 day/ As the children '

You see,' he believes/ In
mrly/ Just- like you and

, keeps his money.tight-in
nd/ With his, yellow. wo-
he's 'a yellow 'man"),bUtt
-cai charge str ~aiht aheid'
o it -without- batfing--:an

'thing which sets Randy-
from any numbei' r" f'
'' singers .'is the unmis-
Le middle-class tone to his'
d. Musically', it could be
ally 'related -to the bluesi
Iyrical content is entirely
it. He sings of an' Obscene
:aller, a lonely gas station"
nt,':a· displaced cowboy;
about whom nobody else
think to write a song. Such

,people .'are.-:all around 'us. And:
we have only Randy Newman to
thafik for portraying .'them 'in
mnusic as accurately, as he'does.

-- He has three albums 'out, the
last of, which is an excellent
sampling of a live concert. He.
will captivate you once you have
heard - him, - but not enoaugh
people, have. You' shouldn't be
deprived of Randy Newman for-
another minute.

t : HlWK ,
) ' ' SHOP .- 

Ice Cream '
Shakes

Subs

Reasonable Prices 

.Mass Ave. in Boston, ; Just off Beacon Street

k : .- Open until 3am, '
EVEERY DAY

44401 0.IS -p e -
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Brothers in-THE BIG -STORE-, 7:0,,
g I 0:00 Sat uMat 4-:Or5 ilA DAY LAT
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T/.:' Greta ' rbo-' in N.NOT .... , '
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